Networks of pervasive display systems involving public and semi-public displays have allowed experiences to be created that span across multiple displays to achieve a stronger effect on the viewers. However, little research has been done so far on the configuration of content for multiple displays, especially when encountered in sequence in what is commonly referred to as chained displays. As a first step towards determining appropriate configuration strategies for chained displays, we have identified and investigated different approaches for configuring content. We report on a user study on the effect of the different configuration models in terms of usability and user engagement.
Introduction
Large displays have become so popular in the workplace and in public areas that pervasive display systems (PDS) are now in everyday use. The content shown on such displays vary; some involve educational, news, advertising, and/or events content. Much recent research on Pervasive Display Systems has focused on global networks of displays and associated sensors to potentially form a novel communication medium [1] . This not only allows developers to create new and innovative applications, but also introduces the concept of chained displays which are sets of displays encountered in sequence. Chained displays could coordinate their content in such a way that it offers viewers a new and potentially more influential experience. However, which content configuration strategy would be appropriate for chained displays is still an open question.
To address this gap, our goal is to explore different configuration strategies and evaluate their potential effect on viewers. As a first step, we set out to identify and investigate alternative configuration models. We first used workshop-style brainstorming sessions, together with a study of the research literature and reported configurations of current chained display systems, to identify a set of configuration models covering a range of scenarios and use cases. We provide a detailed overview of these models and their features, and report on a user study concerning usability and user engagement. We show that the most commonly used configuration for chained displays is suboptimal and improvements can be made by using other configurations.
We implemented support for chained displays and our configuration models in a PDS platform called ScreenPress [2] which was developed previously for the rapid prototyping of public display network applications. We show how such a system can support chained display configurations.
We begin with a discussion of related work and then present the set of configuration models that we have identified. After detailing our implementation of the configuration models, we describe two prototypes of chained configurations. We then report on our user study on the usability and user engagement effects of these configuration models. The paper concludes with a discussion on the results of the study, followed by final remarks outlining the limitations and future research directions.
Related Work
Unlike personal devices [3] , public displays are known to frequently go unnoticed [1] . Therefore, the issues of how to attract and engage viewers are well-known problems in PDS [4] . Multiple previous studies have explored the display blindness and various ways to address the blindness issue, e.g. by displaying a mirrored user shadow or silhouette to attract the viewers' attention [5] or adapting the content to improve the perception of viewers [6] [7] [8] .
Previous research has investigated the many different factors that can have an impact on viewer engagement. For example, [9] found that the distance between the viewer and the display can affect the engagement of the viewers, while [4] showed that relevant content that meets viewer interests can increase their level of attention. Another factor concerns the size and number of the displays [10] . The location of a PDS is also considered as one of the essential factors, with lighting and contrast conditions as well as other location-based factors influencing how well people are able to view and interact with the displays [9, 11] .
However, relatively little research has addressed the potential to improve viewer engagement by coordinating content across multiple displays. In particular, the idea of chained displays which configure and coordinate content across a set of displays encountered by a viewer in sequence has been put forward as a possible way of increasing user engagement, but has still to be fully explored.
One area of research on chained displays has been to investigate the physical configuration in terms of shapes and positions. For example, [12] examined the effect of different position configurations of chained displays, e.g. flat, circular or hexagonal. They found that a flat configuration had the strongest effect of all the tested configurations. Meanwhile other researchers have investigated the shape-changing possibilities of chained displays [13] [14] [15] .
In terms of strategies used to coordinate content displayed on multiple displays, the scenarios previously envisaged in the literature or used in traditional setups can be classified into three configurations: Mirrored, distributed and sequential.
Mirrored configuration assumes that each display shows the same content [16] . The observations made by [17] in a lab study showed that a passerby first needs to notice the display and be motivated to interact. They recommend that a display should be placed so that, when people decide to interact, they are still in front of the display and do not have to walk back. Although, mirrored configuration increases the chance that a passerby sees the content, showing repetitive content can make the content obsolete for viewers, and consequently, decrease the display utility.
Distributed configuration occurs when separate or unrelated content is shown on the different screens.
Sequential configuration [18] corresponds to the assumption that a viewer will encounter a content sequence as they encounter a number of displays one after another, for example, while walking along a street. This allows additional [19] , related or follow-on information to be viewed. For example, one display might show a news summary, while another one shows the corresponding images. Previous work has used such a configuration for dynamic wayfinding in crowded or complex spaces [20] .
Although each configuration seems to have its own advantages, it is not clear what the effects of each configuration model are [16] . In addition, it is possible that there might be other more appealing configurations for particular scenarios and use cases. We therefore decided to identify and explore a wider range of configuration models.
Configuration Models
To come up with effective configuration models, we first needed to explore what possibilities exist for displaying content in a chained display configuration. We sought inspiration from currently deployed systems as well as possible future use cases of chained displays, which gave us a rough idea of what models might be appropriate. To get a broader view and validate our findings, we conducted a brainstorming session involving several staff and students of our research group. None of them had worked on public and semi-public displays. After introducing the chained displays and purpose of the session, we asked participants to think about apps for PDSs including the ones currently deployed and what might come in future (20min). We then asked how each of the apps can be configured for chained displays (40min). This session, together with some refinements, led to our final set of configuration models -Distributed, Mirrored, Parameter, Sequential, and Unity.
The models can be categorized into two subsets -unrelated and related. Unrelated configurations display content on each display which is not related to the content on other displays. The Distributed configuration is the only one belonging to this category. Related configurations are ones which display content on each display which is in some way related and coordinated with the content on the other displays. This includes Mirrored, Parameter, Sequential and Unity configuration models. A schematic representation of the configuration models is shown in Figure 1 .
Distributed
The Distributed configuration displays unrelated content on each display and it is one of the most common setups today. This means that every display can work as a separate and independent unit and they require no adjustments for a chained display configuration. As shown in the schematic representation in Figure 1 , the alphabet, the star symbol, the numbers and the car image represent different, unrelated applications. For example, one display could show weather information while another one displays news. 
Mirrored
Another widely used configuration today, next to the distributed one, is the Mirrored configuration. It simply displays the same content on each display of the chained display configuration. Figure 1 highlights this by putting the same content (A) on each display.
One reason for the popularity of the mirrored configuration is probably its simplicity to set up. One just puts the same application on all the displays, resulting in presentation of the same content. Figure 2 shows an example of the mirrored configuration seen within a shopping center. 
Parameter
The Parameter configuration publishes similar content on each display, but with a varying parameter. Importantly, there is no visible or particular order among the displays. The naming of this configuration stems from the observation that there is some parameter which changes from display to display. This could be, for example, weather information of different cities or news content separated by topic with each shown on a different display. In the schematic representation (see Figure 1) , each letter stands for a different category of content. As the content is not associated with a particular order, people can approach the chained display configuration from any direction and still consume the content. Figure 3 shows a real-world example of such a configuration from our university. Two screens display the same menu of the cafeteria, but in different languages. 
Sequential
As visualized in Figure 1 , Sequential configuration spreads the content (A) in a sequence order over multiple displays. This creates a flow for the chained display configuration and guides the viewers through the content. This means that the displays should be visited by the viewer in a specific order for the best experience. Most often, this configuration is used to display lists of information which start on one display and continue on the next. It can also be used to provide follow up content to viewers. The first display might show the trailer of a movie and the others information about the actors. Sequential configuration can also be used to tell a part of an ongoing story on each display. One example of a continuous list over multiple displays can be seen in Figure 4 where the displays show a list of live departure times of trains.
Unity
Unity configuration treats the chained display configuration as if there were one wide display. Content can then be spread across this large virtual display without caring about the borders of the individual displays. In the schematic representation (Figure 1 ), the content of both A and D overlap the borders of two displays, while B and C are each on one display. As the displays are treated as a single large display, it may or may not happen that content overlaps the border. Figure 5 shows an example of the Unity configuration with an advertisement displayed over five screens that are encountered in sequence while walking in an airport. 
Implementation
To implement and test the configurations, we extended ScreenPress which is a platform developed for the rapid prototyping of PDS [2] . ScreenPress is based on a client-server architecture and allows the system to be extended using a plugin mechanism. Further, it separates the concepts of content and visualization which enables the content of services to be visualized using the configuration models independent of the content or the service. We extended the platform by writing a plugin to add support for managing chained display configurations. Figure 6 shows part of the ScreenPress metamodel and its relation to our extension configuration class. Configuration model refers to the configuration models mentioned earlier. Dashed lines represent the connection between the extended subpart and the rest of the ScreenPress metamodel. A visualization refers to how a content item should be displayed on the connected displays. Each visualization can provide one or more configurations. Each service in a given context can then be connected to one of those configurations, defining how this service will be shown on the displays. A service provides content from any kind of data source, but does not influence the visualization of the content. The service provides the content in the JSON format shown in Code Snippet 1. The service data is then available to be used for visualization.
The outermost structure in the code snippet 1 is an array of categorized elements (e.g. weather cities). A category element may have multiple content elements in its data array, typically the filter objects (e.g. different weather forecasts). Each such content element has a sequenceNumber which defines a sequence over all the content elements. This enables the template to correctly display the content in a sequential configuration. The innermost nesting represents the individual data elements (e.g. title, weather image) of a content element. One example of such a data element array would be a title, a feature image and a description text.
A template is responsible for the visual style of the displays. It is an HTML document which uses HTML, CSS and JavaScript to parse and render the data it gets from the services.
Code Snippet 1: Structure of the data for each service Each template also defines which configurations it provides. The platform dashboard will then allow the user to choose one of the configurations provided by the template for each activated service.
Each public display loads a URL which serves the activated template to the display.
Through an active connection to the server, the template receives all data updates for the services as well as other updates such as template changes or changes to the chained display configuration.
Prototypes
We developed two sample prototypes to validate the extension of our system and its possible use in an actual public display deployment -a weather service and an article service.
The weather service shows the weather forecast for the cities specified in the ScreenPress configuration. The service data provides a title with the name of the city and the service uses the weather data to get the forecast for the next three days including today. The article service enables ScreenPress users to display articles on the PDS. Figure 7 provides an overview of all the configurations with the article service and a template. The Distributed and Mirrored configurations show all four parts of the article on a single screen. The Parameter configuration puts each independent part of the article on a separate display, which results in one image and one paragraph on each display. The Sequential configuration aligns the four parts of the article next to each other while also separating images and text. This gives the content a flow from left to right. The Unity configuration puts the title of the article in the middle and aligns the text pieces and images around it, resulting in multiple text fragments ranging over multiple displays. For this figure we used the giraffe article which was one of five articles used in the user study.
User Study
The goal of the user study was to explore the benefits and deficits of different configurations with respect to usability and viewer engagement.
We opted for a controlled lab study, as for the anticipated measurement of user experience on configuration models, a highly controllable environment was required to minimize the external influences (e.g., other passersby, environmental conditions) as it is discussed for public displays in [21, 22] .
Participants
We recruited 21 participants (13 males; age: 23-55 (median=26)) with different levels of education (4 High school, 5 Bachelors, 9 Masters, and 3 PhDs). Participants were recruited at our university and also from our social circle using the snowball sampling method. All the participants had normal or corrected-to-normal eyesight.
Methodology and Procedure
The study was done individually in our lab's meeting room (size 8x8m 2 ). We had an identical setup for all the configurations and used the flat-display setup which was found to have the strongest effect on viewers [12] . To present our configurations, we used four 32" displays placed in landscape mode (see Figure 8 ). Displays were aligned next to each other at eye-level. For the study, we used the developed article service. We had five articles; each consisted of 6 to 9 facts in approximately 100 words and four images. All of the articles were shortened versions of articles from bbc.com, a British news website. The types of contents used include science 1 , society 2 , nature 3 , sport 4 , and culture 5 . For each participant, the order of the configurations was randomized. Moreover, the pairing of configurations and articles was randomized (without replacement) to ensure that the result for a configuration was not influenced by the content of a particular article. The Distributed configuration required displaying different unrelated contents on each display. To present this configuration in a clear distinguishable manner, in addition to the article service, we used the weather service as well as two other services called lucky number and group information services. Each service was individually shown on one of the displays. Before gathering demographic information of the participants, we gave each participant a short introduction about public and semi-public displays, chained displays, and what a configuration is. We also told the participants the purpose and process of the study. We did not introduce the participants to the individual configurations, as we did not want to influence them on their attitude towards each of the configurations. For each of the configurations, the task was to read the displayed article. Participants were allowed to freely walk around and complete the task without any time limit. The reading task ensured that the participants spend enough time with the displays to get to know the individual configurations. The entire user study took about 45 minutes for each participant.
The participants used the configurations one after the other. Following each reading task, participants were asked to fill out (1) System Usability Scale (SUS) questionnaire [23] ; and (2) our questions designed based on the User Engagement Scale (UES) guideline [24, 25] shown in Table 1 . At the end of the study, we also asked participants several semistructured and open-ended questions about their previous experience with the configuration models and public displays.These questions also included what factors participants think can influence the performance of the configurations and how the configurations differ from each other with respect to those factors.
The SUS consisted of 10 questions resulting in a single measure of usability that is between 0 and 100. We used the SUS score to compare the usability of configuration models. Above 68%, 74%, and 80.3% usability scores are considered as average (grade C), good (grade B), and excellent (grade A) usability performance, respectively [23, 26] .
The UES provided six specific dimensions of viewer engagement as shown in Table 1 . The questions corresponding to each dimension were on a 5 point Likert scale, mapped into a 0 to 4 score range. Focused Attention describes up to which degree the system attains the user's full attention. Felt Involvement describes how involved the user felt with the system. Novelty measures the viewer's curiosity and degree of interest. Endurability evaluates the system's overall success, willingness of recommendation, and whether the viewer would use the system again. Aesthetic Appeal measures the visual quality of the system. Perceived Usability reflects the user's satisfaction with the system. One-way repeated measures ANOVA and post-hoc analysis were performed to determine statistical differences between the SUS score of different configurations.
To compare the configurations with respect to the UES dimensions, we combined the results of the questions related to each dimension by adding up the received scores. We performed a Friedman test to check whether there is a significant difference between the configurations in terms of the scores in each UES dimension. If the outcome of this test was significant, we performed post hoc analysis by performing pairwise comparisons using Wilcoxon Signed Rank Tests to check where the differences between the configurations are, and adjusted the calculated p-values based on Bonferroni multiplicity correction as p-value ad justed = p-value original ×10 (total number of pairwise comparisons). Accordingly, the reported p-values for this comparisons are adjusted p-values. We set the minimum significance level at 0.05.
Results
The results of pairwise comparisons of the SUS scores per configuration are represented in Figure 9 . There was a significant effect of configurations on the SUS scores (F(4, 80) = 21.6, p < 0, η 2 p = .52). Both Parameter and Sequential scored excellent and are not significantly different from each other. The SUS of Distributed and Mirrored both score above average, while both statistically score worse than Parameter. The Mirrored SUS score is also significantly worse than Sequential. The Unity SUS score is below the average and it is significantly worse than all the other configurations.
Significant results of post hoc analysis for comparison of configurations in all six UES dimensions are given in Table. 2.
For the focused attention dimension, Parameter configuration scores best and is significantly better than the Distributed configuration (p = 0.03). However, there is no statistically Table 1 : UES Dimensions and questions; *reverse coded items.
UES Dimension Question
Focused Attention I lost myself in this viewing experience. I was so involved in my viewing task that I lost track of time. I blocked out things around me when I was looking at the displays. I was absorbed in my viewing task.
Felt Involvement I felt involved in this viewing task. This viewing experience was fun. 
Aesthetic Appeal
This viewing configuration is attractive. I liked the graphics and images used on this customisation. The screen layout of this customisation was visually pleasing.
Perceived Usability I felt frustrated while looking at the displays.* I found this customisation confusing to use.* Looking at the displays was mentally taxing.* This viewing experience was demanding.* Figure 9 : Mean and standard deviation of SUS scores for each configuration. The *, **, *** mark significant differences between configurations and correspond to p < 0.05, p < 0.005, and p < 0.001, respectively.
significant difference between other pairwise comparisons. In the felt involvement dimension, both Parameter (p = 0.01) and Sequential (p = 0.01) score significantly better than Unity. There is a statistically significant difference in the novelty dimension between Sequential and Mirrored in favour of Sequential (p = 0.03). In the same dimension, Parameter is significantly better than Unity (p = 0.01). In the endurability dimension, both Parameter (p < 0.01) and Sequential (p < 0.01) are significantly better than Unity. There is a statistically significant difference effect in the aesthetic appeal dimension between Parameter and Unity (p < 0.01) as well as Sequential and Unity (p < 0.01) in favour of Parameter and Sequential. For the perceived usability dimension, Parameter (p < 0.01), Sequential (p < 0.01), Distributed (p < 0.01), and Mirrored (p < 0.01) are all statistically better than the Unity configuration. We asked participants how often they had encountered the different configurations before the study, and the most prominent were Mirrored and Distributed.
Qualitative Feedback
The feedback provided as comments gave us a better insight into the configuration models.
One participant preferred Distributed as people do not need to switch between screens.". However, some participants mentioned that a visual commonality between the displays is important. This allows viewers to faster find their content of interest. Further, the possibility of consuming the content on the move was also appreciated.
The Mirrored configuration was considered as "..super boring" and "..waste of space", since the same content is displayed on all screens. For the Parameter configuration, some suggested having a "visual hint, so it's clear that the screens show different content from afar". For Parameter, it was suggested that there should be "No broad margin between the displays". Separation of text and images on different displays was appreciated in Sequential. However, some participants were concerned that "reading text without pictures on large displays is demanding". An indication of the direction of the text on displays was Table 2 : Statistical comparison of configuration models on each UES dimension; *adjusted p-value. According to [27] criteria the effect size above: 0.1 = small effect, 0.3 = medium effect, 0.5 = large effect.
UES Dimensions
Conf suggested as a possible improvement. One positive feedback for Unity was the "motivation to follow the information and move to different displays to find the rest of the information."
Discussion
The results of the user study showed statistical differences between the configuration models. The results revealed that the performance of configurations differs with respect to different factors that should be taken into account when deploying a chained display configuration. A decision on configuration can be based on the dimensions that are most important for the stakeholders of a PDS. The statistical analysis of SUS, UES and a review of qualitative feedback showed that Parameter and Sequential were highly liked since they make good use of the available display space and provide a clear separation of the content for each display. In today's chained display configurations, Distributed and Mirrored are still generally good choices, but, in most situations, Parameter and Sequential would be a better fit. Unity is in general disliked by the viewers, but has some valid use cases. The result of Unity is in line with the observation in a previous study [28] that revealed the users were discouraged to make the content span multiple displays because of the visible gap between individual monitors. Alternatively, users used additional monitors to separate content belonging to different tasks.
In the dimension Focused Attention, the configuration Parameter focuses viewer attention more than Distributed. Using Distributed, retaining the attention is unlikely as the viewer needs to be interested in all of the content. With Mirrored, the viewers focus their attention on only one of the displays and even can get demotivated to focus on other displays when they see that they just show the same content.
In Felt Involvement dimension, Parameter and Sequential score better than Unity. With the Parameter and the Sequential configurations, people get drawn into the viewing experience. Users agreed that the viewing experience was especially fun when exposed to those two configurations. A potential reason for the shortcoming of Unity is the fact that it is maybe mentally taxing to read over the display borders which opens up viewers' mind to distractions. The Distributed and Mirrored configurations were scored average for the Felt Involvement. This might be because people have problems being driven into the viewing experience when each display shows completely different or exactly the same content.
With respect to Novelty dimension, Parameter and Sequential feel most novel. The fact that with these configurations the displays share a common topic while presenting new or follow up content supports a viewer's curiosity. Although, many people agreed on the Novelty of Unity, it is still significantly worse than Parameter and does not have a significant difference from any other configuration. The low Novelty score for the Mirrored configuration can be because the viewers lose interest when they realize that other displays show the same content.
Concerning the Endurability dimension of UES, with Parameter and Sequential, viewers are more likely to return to the displays. These configurations are also more likely to be recommended to others. With Unity, only a few saw their viewing experience as a success. While reading over the seams is to blame, it may also be difficult for people to reconstruct all the displays in their mind, especially for Unity. Reading is much easier for the other configurations than Unity as they have a clear separation of the content per display.
In terms of Aesthetic Appeal, the screen layout was most pleasing to viewers in the Sequential and Parameter configurations, whereas Mirrored and Distributed scored neutral. This can be because Distributed configuration missed a visual common ground between the displays and the mirrored configuration had too much content packed on each display. Good graphical design can improve Unity's Aesthetic Appeal, but it was generally not considered attractive, especially if there are large borders or spaces between the displays.
For Perceived Usability dimension, all configurations except Unity were perceived as highly usable. This finding is in line with our results of SUS. For this dimension, the results are clearly distinct between the unity configuration and the other configurations. The Unity configuration was the only one which was reported to be frustrating to look at and to be mentally taxing. Participants said that this was because of the borders between the displays which made it challenging to read text which crossed two displays.
Limitations and Future Work
While the lab study provided a high degree of control and precise results, at the same time provided a lower degree of ecological validity. In order to ecologically confirm our lab finding, future research in a public setting would be necessary.
In our study, we used a particular set of content types. Different content types may be more suitable for a certain type of configuration. Therefore, a more in-depth comparative study of the combinations of different content and configuration types is needed.
From the analysis of participants' responses to the semi-structured and open-ended questions, we identified other factors that may influence the performance of the configurations which should be considered. From the participants responses, we generated the list of factors, grouped them together according to their conceptual similarity, and integrated the hypothetical answers for each of the identified factors. We believe these factors and the associated hypotheses are interesting aspects that need to be evaluated in the future.
The Distance Between the Displays: Which configuration is preferable depends on the distance between the displays relative to the viewer's position. If the viewer can easily see and read the content of two displays at the same time from their position, the mirrored configuration does not make sense. It does, however, make sense to use the mirrored configuration if the displays are far away from each other and the viewer should be reminded of the content. For the Distributed and Parameter configurations, the distance between the displays is not relevant. The appropriate distance between the displays plays a major role, especially when using Sequential or Unity configurations where they might have to remember the content of the previously viewed display.
Order in Which Viewers Encounter the Displays: If the sequence in which the viewers will encounter the displays is unknown, Parameter, Mirrored or Distributed are better than Sequential and Unity, as they do not impose an order on content. If the order is not random, but either left to right or right to left, Unity might be a good choice. For Sequential, the order in which the displays will be encountered must be known beforehand to properly display content.
The Speed of Viewer Movement: If viewers pass the displays very quickly, Mirrored is suitable as the chance to grab the content is higher. If the speed is normal or slow, other configurations might be more suitable as viewers get new content on each display.
The Content on the Displays The Mirrored configuration is not suitable for a large amount of content, as it leads to small font and image sizes. Distributed configuration needs the content to be unrelated and each piece of content should not be large either as it has to fit on one display. With the Sequential and Parameter configurations, the content should be separable. If this is not the case, Unity should be used.
Viewer Expectations: Knowing a viewer's expectations and reacting to them can influence viewer engagement. Fulfilling negative expectations, or not living up to positive ones, leads to boredom on the part of viewers and will prevent them from returning to the displays at another time. The riskiest configuration then is Mirrored. If people expect fresh content and become irritated by repetitive content, the screens may be ignored in the future.
For Sequential and Parameter configurations, it is important to provide hints that there are other displays showing related content. Otherwise, viewers might miss the content they are looking for. The Unity configuration provides such a hint by design.
The Number of Viewers A large number of viewers can occlude each other's view of the displays. If it is important to provide the content to everyone, the Mirrored configuration is most suited. Otherwise, Distributed and Parameter are a good choice as viewers can spread themselves among the displays. In the case of an individual viewer in front of the displays, all configurations except the Mirrored one can be suitable.
Conclusion
We have presented possible configuration models for chained displays and reported on a user study. We compared the configurations effectiveness and evaluated whether there are differences between them. The study provided better insights into the effect of the different configurations in terms of usability and user engagement. We found that the configurations differ in terms of usability and also with respect to different dimensions of user engagement. The results revealed that the most commonly used configurations, Distributed and Mirrored, are suboptimal and improvements can be made by using other configurations such as Parameter and Sequential. In the future, we want to extend our investigations to explore the configuration effects in the wild as well as taking into account interaction with chained displays.
